Equity First Foundation
- See Handouts
- Focus on Financial Literacy
- Target audiences: High School Students and High School Staff
- Offerings:
  1. The Game of Life
     - determine how to pick the right job to meet your goals
  2. My Vacation
     - teaches realistic budgets and spending patterns
  3. Loving or Leaving Long Island
     - explore how career choice affects your ability to succeed on Long Island
  4. Evaluating Careers: Investments vs Outcomes
     - compares investment in education needed to the starting salary of chosen job and average time/effort for advancement
- Happy to develop new programs specific to district needs
- Spanish Speaking programming available
- Geared towards combining with college and career nights
* see attachment for list of schools Equity First has worked with along with recommendation letters

Work Based Learning
- See Handout
- registered (as opposed to unregistered) require WBL certifications and offer credit
- 2 types of WBL programs
  1. Career Development
     - Co-Op programs
     - at least 150 hours
     - students go out to a worksite to practice skills for pay
  2. Career Awareness
     - students explore multiple work sites
     - normally 54 hours
GC Tech and LIHSA
-This September, Nassau BOCES acquired the Gerald R Claps Technical Center and its CTE programs
-This site is now run as a Nassau BOCES site, like Barry Tech
-Gives BOCES the opportunity for more space for our most popular programs

-LIHSA is on its way to becoming a CTE school
-Arts courses are career pathways
-Will give students a CTE credential just like Barry Tech or GC Tech

Perkins V Changes
-this is a transition year
-money can only go towards the support of an approved CTE program
 -this applies to transportation as well: transportation can only be provided for a trip/event directly related to an approved CTE class and students utilizing the transportation must be in an approved CTE class